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KNOW/UNDERSTAND YOUR DONORS; DEFINE YOUR POTENTIAL DONOR

- motivation to donate
- donation method & technology
- target donation amount
- geography
WHAT MOTIVATES YOUR DONORS TO DONATE?

consider that you are proposing a transaction
your need is for funds
what are your donors' needs?

some example motivators are:
- to feel good as a result of giving
- to have assurance of proper use of funds
DONATION METHOD AND TECHNOLOGY

consider what technology(ies) your potential donors are able to use – opportunities and limitations. How will donors donate to your organization?

- web
- telephone
- mobile phone
GEOGRAPHY

consider where geographically your potential donors are
The leading giving platform for powering your cause
THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THIRD-SECTOR RESEARCH

Join ISTR and our Online Community!

ISTR provides its members with information on the latest developments in Third Sector Studies, access to the larger community of third sector scholars, researchers and practitioners, and opportunities for professional development and public outreach. Join one of the most respected scholarly research associations and become part of a community building a foundation of knowledge about civil society, philanthropy and the nonprofit sector around the world.

JOIN HERE!